
APiUL ii, i," 
'lCduro alre_dy,. 8~t lOme i people ~o nf)t 
wan... to undetstan4 it.. In such ·~asel, we 
have be~ tolliD& them ·lut we are pt~,"red 

, ., •• (at.rlllptlo",). 

PROF •. MADllU DANDAVATB: You 
are contrad,~iiq your Cabinet Minister. 
He bad admitted last ti~e that some more. 
details are tobe worked· out. He told me . 

. Why do you contradict your own 
M,iout c;r 'l 

SHRI JANARDHANA POOIAR Y: I 
am not contradicting. What I am just 
-teJting you is because you have stated that 
I have not done my home work. 1 am just 
telling you that everything is known to 
everybody. Some. people do not want to 
understand it with'some purprse '0 defraud 
tax, payment Now, that is not possible. 
This is the procedure, where we can see 
that the duty and income tax and other tax 
is paid. Here, it is a method for an honest 
tax payer,' -\uloma\ically, there will be a 
credit, there will be no difficulty for him. 
That is ·the . ,method adopted. 8.0, tbere is 
no ambiguity. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
, Plea'Se protect me, Sir. I have asked a 
concrete question. ,'hts is like one by .. 
product becoming an input for the next one. 
Please explain tha t, 'Mr. Minis!er. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Wait, wait. 
. You have now asked the last supplementary. 

No more supplement aries now. 

SHRt JANARDHANA POOJARY 
Sir, be~e MODV AT is applicable. When 
«he dtlty has been paid, here also for that 
lK\yer also, this MODVA T is applicable. 
. There are also arrangements for this. 

MR.. DEPU1Y.SPEAKER : NobodY is 
puttinl 'questions. Professor, thank You. 

PROF. MADHU DA~DAVATE: You. 
mal' put som.: supplemen tacy f10m the 
Chair. 

MR. DEPUTY",SPEAKER : On behalf 
of me you put all the quet;tions. Now, 
Qext question. Sbri Kali Prasad Pandey. 
The hOD. Member is absent. 

Prof. K. V. Thomas. 
, , 

'Tube Money' rrom Indians" Abro.~. 

*661. PR.OF. K. V. THOMAS: Will 
the Minister of fINANCE be' pleased tp 
6tate : 

(a) whether Government are aware tlilat 
sO.mc Indians abroad ere sendinl money, 10 
India in the form of 'tube moneyJ; 

. (b) the amount of money that arrives 
in India itt this form; and 

(c) the effective steps taken to prevent 
it 1 

·THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY .OF FINANCE <SHRI 
JANARDHANA POOJAR Y) (a) to (c). 
A statement is given below. 

Statement 

(a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) No precise estimate' of illegal 
remittances are available with the Govern. 
ment. 

(c) The Foreign Exchange Regulation 
Act contains adequate provisions to deal 
with persons who make or receive· such 
unauthorised compensatory payments. The 
Enforcement DirectC'rate, which remain 
vigilant in this regard, have detected a 
number of cases of such unauthorised 
transactions and have taten/are takina 

'appropriate action under the ForeigD Ex-
,change Regulf;l,t ion Act and also for preven-
tive detention ~under the Conservation of 
Foreign E:xch~nge and Prevention of 
Smuggling Activities Act. The drive fl$ainat 
such unauthorised transactions is a c~ti
nuous proc~ss and the matter is constantJ1 
kept under review for taking appr0priate 
measures fpr curbing the same. However, 
the Government of India have devised 
vari ous schemes t.o encourage flow of funds 
from non-resident Indians throush 1.lormal 
ban king channel. 

PROF. K. V. 1HOMAS: When we,o 
through the answer given by the hon. M mis-
ter, it'is very cecar that tbe Government 
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"Us tatea DO, lerieus DOte ,bout tbil pr. 
lem. Sir, this tube money is one of tbe 
sources which is )lelpiol. the black marke-
toefl. The, answ.. liven saYI, that the 
GoverollleBt does. not have any preci,e 
estimate, illegal remittances. The, Govern-
ment does not know how m any cases are 
being taken up. So, my humble request is 
some seriousne;s should be given to this 
problem. 

My question is that Indians abrpad, a 
very 'arge number of them. are doing. bard 
work, earning th~ir money. But when they 
want to come over here, or when they' want 
to send their money to their relatives here, 
there is· no in cent ive being given. That is 
why" the foreign exchange they earn there 
is being given to the agents of the tube 
money, because they get three fold or four . 
fold. So my request is whether more 
incentives will be given to Indians abro,ld, 
who are earning a very decent wage. 

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY: It 
is true that our brothers ~nd sisters who are 
working abroad are making remitta.nces 
and also that they are earning foreign' ex-
change and thereby they are helping the 
economic devell"'prilent of the country. Sir, 
now steps are heing taken. We know about 
.d~fftculties faced by non-resident, Indians, 
when they send their remittances here. 
What is happening is, one name is given in 
Kcrala to this, that is 'tube money' and in 
Bombay they call it 'Hawala transaction'. 
Wha t happens is that, if the man wants. to 
send any money or make some remittance, 
then he .has to approach some racketeers 
and he bas to give some money to theln. 

MR. DEPUTY ·SPEA.KER. : Yes, they 
get money. 

. SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY: 
Then tbat payee will 'be given money and 
these transactions are going .on. 

The hon. Member wi) 1 be plea.ed. to 
see that the Government has given incen. 
tives and also taken some steps to protect 
tile noa .. re"idents. There is a 8cbeme, 
'F-oreiln Inward Remitances Payment 

. System, PIRPSI> for quick t'ransmission of 
money, l\Ild the t;D0ney received from abroad 
is scot here. By introducing, tbi. sYI~,em, 

any Indian bank, which rcceives money 
from non-resident Indians, they can 8n8010 
to lend frOJ;D the bank abroad-their owe 
branch-they will immediate1y make a pay. 
ment order and this order will be issued' to 
their counter-part in any part of the country. 
ADd the payin"nt will be paid by any bank-
not their own bank-they UQ apprnac:b 
an, bank and any branch and' it will be 
oncashed. The incentives are priority aJlot-
Jllents to Don·resident Indians in respect of 
tractors, scooters, residontial flats and houle 
sites; opening of accounts in Indian banks 
authorised to deal in foreign exchange by 
non-residents provided the initial deposit is 
received in convertible foreign currency 
from abroad through proper channtJ; 
exemption· of income-tax on deposits in non-
resident account in Indian companies; 
Opening of a special non-resident account 
eit~er in rupees or forejgn currencies by 
'lransf ~rring f¥'nds through banking channels 
with freedom to repatriate both the int'erest 
and the deposits without tbe pernlission of 
the Reserve Ban~; exemption of non .. resi-
dent balances from Wealth Tax;' freedom to 
purchase certain securities sl,Jch as UTI, 
National Savings, certificates by remittances. 

SHRI P. C. SETHI: When this is such 
a, long reply, why not lay it on the '1;a.bJc ? 

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY : 1 
am prepared to lay it on the Table. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You lay it 
on the Table. 

PROF. K. V. THOM-\S : I was asking 
the Minister as to what incentives ,will be 
given to the Indians abroad. Now the 
problem is that Indians abroad remit 
through the banks and they are given 
Indian currency on the basis of exchange 
rate .. , 

i" 

MR. DEPUTY ~SPEAKEll : fie ,has 
mentioned so many incentives. 

PROF. K .. V. THOMAS: My second 
question is : When Indians 10 abroad, they 
are given a small p~cket money What do they 
do is that they giVen Indian money to the 
sleat here and they get foreign exchanae 
there. Now, .the official,.rate of the ..10 JI er 
i. RI. 12/. But they bave to pay Rs. 20/. 
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,to the alent here in exchange of one dollar 
abroad. Will the Oovernment enhance 
this amount for tbe Indians wbo are going 
abroad? 

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJAR y. : 
You know the difficuHy of foreign exchange. 
'We have to preserve foreign exchange for 
developmental activities arid for so many 
,'other things. In this context, I would 
request the hone Member to think and con-

t 

sider about that asp.!ct. 

Since he has mad~ SOI.ne suggestion, I 
'win look into it. 

SHRI SURESH KURUP : Foreign un-
authorised money,.is coming in so many 
ways t.o our country. Recently, two 
Kuwaiti national~, whose entry has been 
banned in this cO\1ntry, brought with them 
18 boxes' containing foreign nloney. They 
were allowed to take these boxes out of the 
airport without clearance. It hls come 
out in the papers. 

MR. DEPUTY .. SPEAKER : If YOU 
want any Govcrnmel'l t scheme to help 'the 
Indians a·broad, you ask that. 

SHRt SURESH. KURUP : They gave 
money to so many organhmtions and 
individuals in Kerala. 

. MR. DEPUTY.SPEAKER: I do not 
want stich kind of statctnerlls. You put a 
separate question for tha t, 

SHRI SURESH KURUP : I want to 
know whether it llas come to tbe notice of 
the' Government. tlu\t 18 boxes were allowed 
to be ,ake but of the airport without clear-
ance by the Customs authorities; if so, what 
action Government proposes to take against 
those officials who allowed these boxes to 
take out of the airport 1 

Mit. DEPU fV -SPEAKER :' If you 
want to make any ~u8Sestion you do so. 
Why are you bringing in o:her caSes '/ 

SHRI SURESH KURUP : The Minister 
also knows about that. 18 bo"Xes were 
allowed to be taken out of the airport 
without clearance of the customs. This is 

what the newspaper reporu lay ... (Inte1'IIP-
lions) 

MR~ DEPUTY-SPEAKER : This kind 
of thins I will ~ot allow. I will not allow 
this supplementary. 

SHRI SURESH KURUP :'Thc Minister 
is ready to reply. you please allow 'him to 
reply. ' 

M~. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: No, it is 
not relevent to this. You can put a sepa· 
rate question for .that. We will see whether 

, it is admissible. 

SHRI SURESH KURUP : The Minister 
is ready, Sir. You please ask hinl to reply 
... (Interruptions ) . 

MR. DEPUTY-SpEAKER: This is cn. 
tirely a different question ... 

(Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY.SPEAKER: You take 
your seat. I am not allowing ... 

(/"terruptions) 

S·HRI SURESH KURUP : He is ready, 
Sir 

MR, DEPUTY SPEAKER: I do not 
know whether he is ready or not. I am 
not allowing this supplementary ... 

(Inter ruptiolls) 

MR. 'DEPUEY SPEAKER: Please take 
your seat, 1 will not allow. 

, . 
SHRI O. G. SWELL: Sir, I would 

li~e to draw the Minister's attention, that 
the problem here, as· far as 1 can seet is ,the 
rate of exchange 1 would like to know 
whether he has made an assesment as to 
how much foreign exchange is' expected 
into 'the 'country from Indian 'workers 
abroad. He must have some idea about it 
as to how much of that money, bas com.e 
through 'official channel and how much has 
not, and what is the, non .. official or the tube 
money rate of exchan~ prevailing in the 
country today. 
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PR.OP. MADHU 'DANDAVATB : 
'Foda:y one racket has been exposed. 

, S,HRI IANARDHA~A pOOJAllY: 
Sir, here I mUlt give the' correct figures 
and 1 must liv~ it precisely also .. So.' ,1hat 
fisure is not aVai~able ... ( Inttrrllptl.,ns). 

SHRI O. O. SWELL :'He sbould kn~w. 
Ho should keep his eyes open. 

9HRt JANARDHANA POOJARY: I 
cannot guess and that is whY' I am the hon. 
Member that we do not have the correct 
figure. So f(lr as the Question as to what 
is the anlount tbat is coming as a tube 
money is cJneerned, we d\) not have the 
precise figure regarding that also. 

InceDtlves to Indian Tea Exporters to 
PreveDt Hold of International Mono-

poly Houses 

*663 SHRI CHIRANJI LAL SHARMA : 
Will the Minister of COMMERCE be 
please to state : 

(a) whether it is a fact that a few inter", 
national monopoly houses are likely to 
bring a ho14 on '.he Tea trade; and 

(b) if $0" the steps taken or proposed 
to be taken to, give incentives to the Indian· 
exporters? 

THE MlNlSTBR~ OF &TATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SCIENCE AND TECHNO. 
,LOGY AND IN THE DEPARTMENTS 
OF OCEAN DEVELOPMENT ATOMIC 
ENERGY, ELECTRONICS AND ~PACE 
(SHRI SHlVRAJ V. PATIL) : (a) No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

AN HON. MeMBER: Sir, how is he 
answering questiC'ns' for the Commerce 
Min'ister '1 ' 

" 

(In ft rruptld1U) 

, MR. DBPUT\r 'SPEA~B~ : a~ ,,'ill t~ 
,in. charge,. ' He' h:~s a.lrea4y' &O~8h( )he 
perm;lst~n to 'a'nsw~ .it. "p~ bcr:~.'f ,of ~~e 
Commerce ... Minis.ter he il answering- . 

PROF. MADHU DANo"'VAip ,: N,C) 
cban.e of portfolio, 

, SHRI CRIRANII LAL SHARMA: Sir, 
will the hon. Minister kindl' Jet the House 
know as to h(\w many international mono· 
poly bouses are engaged in the tea trade in 
Indi'l and since when, and do they own 
their own tea sardens, and fr 80; where ? 

SHRl SHIVRAJ V PATIL:. Sir, there 
were international companies which were 
'ca11ed Sterling Companies Thorn it was· 
decided that the equity 'sbould be reduced' 
to 76 per cent and many of them have 
reduced their equity. There ·at.e two big' 
international companies which are engaled 
in export of tea. One is Lipton and the 
~econd is Brooke Bond. . The acreage of 
land with the foreign companies is in the 
vicinity of 1.20 lakh he etares out of the 
total tea area of 3.96 lakh hectares, and 
they are engaged in the, export of tea. 

SllRI CHIRANJI LAL SHARMA 
Sir, may I ask the hone Minister as to bow 
many'Indians are exporting tea, in how 
much quantity, ,to which countries and how 
much foreign exchange do t hey earn, and 
whether for this export, the Government of 
Jnd ia 18 giving any' incentive to them? 

SHRI SHIVRAI V. PATIL: Sir, the 
hon. Member is asking for t,be statistics 
whi ch I could have given in writing to him, 
But I would say that about 14 per cent or 
the export is d one -by the foreign compa-
nies and the rest 0 f the export is done by 
the Indian companies Tea goes to different 
countries. It goes to U. K., it goes to 
Germany, it goes to U,S.S.R. and it goe:4 

. to other countries also. As to the exact 
amount of money we are earning from thi., 
I'win give him in writing. 

SHRI CHIRANJI LAL SHARMA: 
Sir, I' reques~'1hat the hon. Minister 'may 
kindly send this information to me. 

, ", , . r;' - " , 
, SHRI AMAR ROY PRADHAN : Bef~. 

'I. ask a question regarding ~,..ade or tea~ I 
would like to say something'r.egardiol pro-
~'t(;tion.;- You know that I lh,e Darjeeliol 
Tea production. is 12 to J' 3 thousand 

,',#iUiOn KG. i~ ~n" aver~ge per ~ear~ About 
one lal'b mlJhon 'KG, In the name of the 
DarjeeJing Tea, is sold in the market and 
this is mainly done by two companies, 


